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Two
T, v p O’Connor boxer, who fought Tom Sayers in the most ticularlyamong men of letters. I shudder, as wondrous octogenarian who, from the heights vantage of the deafness™ yZo Sw Li b urnes—h e who was historic of the prize fights of the nineteenth a survival of That age, when I think of the and the seclusion of the Surrey Hills, looks fered more and more dunng h.sHater years.

There were two Swinburnes—ne wno wa . ^ number of men who at that period, threw out on the world, whose laughter and tears and He refused to stop, to speak, or even to listen
known to the ge"era'°ndifferent Swinburne of At that epoch she had got rid of Heenan themselves iftto that purulent Styx which is mixed destinies he, more than any man of his To London society always eager ci sue• i
seventies; and the very different bwinburneot ^ At tnar ep » tfird husband ; and to be found in the tavern. In those days you time, has been able to portray. its vortex any celebr.ty-he was equally ob-
the last thirty years. Caledon” and was drawing huge crowds nightly to the old could go almost any night of the week to some Theodore Watts-Dunton will go down to all durate; he was not one o e men ever

WËÈsMm wrnmrn ^i ü@e mMgmrefined and spiritual at bottom—at the use to be found in Swinburne s Poems and Ballads umversa . . . unlike had there his home Although the builder has youngster the favor of inviting him into his
which his verses of that period were turned, and that gave such currency m the mouths of Swinburne would have been quit i unlike ^ad there hishome.^Altnougn ^e ^ fibrarSy, and reading to him some of the pass-

S'winbourne was then held to be the apolo- the coarse boyhood of the time to some of its nearly every young m Bohemian- during- the last few years Swinburne was right ages from the Elizabethan dramatists which he
gist for that prurient and rather morbid sexu- worst and most objectionable verses. Swin- if he also had not d y youth in thinking it one ok the most delightful parts loved most; and my colleague could not help
ality which was then the dominant mood of burne, I have heard rather regretted some of ism. He J?ad * . e PThere used to of England • certainly one of the most delight- remarking that when Swinburne—the imagin-
much of London life. Indeed, it was probably these early indiscretions ; and no man had_so and was of a volcanic nature There used to gEngtond, ary apostle of immoral revolt-came to some
the rather coarse and roystering environment much a right to do so. Many people who had be all kinds of s , , j j t his once disordered and feverish life of the full-bodied words which abound in
of the London of the sixties that accounted for not the intelligence to read or to understand ®nce’.  ̂jas sai distinguished literary there settled down something of the peace of Elizabethan literature, Swinburne used to
a good deal of the character of Swinburne’s the splendid verse which Swinburne poured his fellow mem g y ■ still full of lovely and unepected cough and seemed rather confused, and then
early Muse. out in such a lavish tide for so any years, dub; and as^ he nighrim_a_ramy one.hedid ^ofperfectcountry, withbig treeSP long gabbled over the word as quickly as he could.

For the London of that period was very d.f- could understand the nude sensu ism of c ‘"3^y omfort t^ir health ; an/there was wastes QPf common, fresh and invigorating^ As to Swinburne’s physical appearance, it 
ferent from the London of ours. Decency was Poem and Ballads. . . . b t it 11 ’ and yttle corners and nooks that seem as rW- was singularly likê that of other members of

ly beginning to come in; we lingered still in It was all they knew of Swinburne, 1 g ' . , . mote from the city life as though they were a the family whom I knew. Sir John Swinburne
the coarseness of the eighteenth century. You all a good many others ever remembered of These things need only be mentioned be- mote^rom the ^ pJney an<] is a cousin of the poet and, if I mistake not,

always derive something of the morality the poet; and thus one of the purest and mo., cause they stand out in such slJaH> contrast to w-mbledon ion is ;ust the environment to now occupies the ancestral home in Capheaton,
of an epoch from its amusements ; and the serious and most virile poets of our language the dignity and the magnificent detachment of back e^ce to a once feverish nature. Northumberland; and Sir John has the same
amusements of the London of the sixties and was pictured to so many people as merely th the later Swinburne ; and because, a , . thehouse had a good deal of those long, narrow face, the same Norman aquiline
the seventies were very different from those embodiment of the Satyr spirit m literature, when he was very human and was as young as ^ features of English life which Swinburne nose, as the poet. The resemblance is equally
of the London of today. In the “Judge and It was such verse probably that prevented Lord the youngest when he had to sail the stormy Y ; t vehemently in his early days strong in Sir John Swinburne’s daughter, Mrs. 
jury” in Leicester Square you could hear ri- Salisbury from appointing Swinburne to the ocean of youth m London, with its tempta- tilted against so ve y y Richard Chamberlain; with, in her case, much
bald jokes that would be hooted in the rough- Poet Laureateship. That exclusion has been tions^and appeals. The later part of the 1 e p , model of almost of the brilliancy of eye and of expression
est music-hall today ; in the Argyll Rooms you attributed to Swinburnes early Republican would, indeed, have been less worthy o .. Kvirv dav he took the same which were so noticeable in the poet,
could find Anonymas with crowds of open ad- opinions, but, though Lord Salisbury was a admiration and respeCt it f^ally^ conquered jren rephriy JverWimbledon Common to I quote two descriptions, the one by an ad
mirers about them, their photographs were in strong and hot partizan, I think he was far from those who knew, if it had not had that ^ree miles walk over Wimbledon Co mirer and intimate friend who saw Swinburne
every window side by side with those of b,fsh- too broad-minded a man to have re used to background of Bohemianism and did no , the Rose > C ™; an cotteT he had his with all the glory of the man’s genius shin-
ops and statesmen. The public house was al- Swinburne the laurels that popular acclaim had therefore, prove what splendid powers of self- ^IJhUr khfveheardthkhétLnwent ing through his earthly tenement; I mean the
lowed to be open all night ; and in some of the already placed on his brow simply because of control mid self-respect there were in1 Sw gass . e d returned and famous description by Burne-Jones :
smaller streets near th! Hkymarket you could political views. , burne For his sel -conquest was comple e out some «listance and .returned^nd „Hig sensitive {ace, his eager eyes, his pe-
meet through all the hours of the night the It was the family man, the fovei^Of-domes- and self-conquest is the hardest of all victories had• »whLlTis probably culiar nervous excitability, the flame-like
most prominent men in almost every sphere tic purity and the foe of all pagan expressions to win. . , , , . ’ . . ad „ m fflental resolve never beauty of his wavy mass of hair, his swiftof life vying with each other in depth of pota- of sexual passiop that was revolted in Lord It-was to this period, too, belonged that that he Mmade ■ and that thk speech and extraordinary swiftness of thought
tions and in the worship of Venus Aphrodite. Salisbury; he did not relish the idea of sending strange experiment when Swinburne, Dante take .two drinks ip su^essipn a . « and apprehension, and a certain delightful in-

It was out of such haunts that there sud- back Young England to the luscious .verses of Gabriel Rossetti, and George Mered.th lived little f ™as JVehwThough he consequence all his own, .made him quite the
denly jumped on to the stage one of the most the “Poems and Ballads.” And thus it was together in Queen s HquSe in Chelsea. I know from the strict^ letter of the 3aWw 1 houf_ -, most remarkable—certainly the most poetic—
beautiful akd one of the molt perfect actresses that the very verses winch first gained Swm- the hpuse well; for rt ^was occupied later on hved a Weqf such ^sjoojanm personality I have ever known.”
the world has ever seen. It was the epoch, burne fame were those which; for all the-re~ by my friend it does the to some of the people of'the region ; -and the The second is from the pen of Guy de Mau-
too, of the semi-nude circus rider; the epoch of his career, stood between hint and that u 1 ent house m Che sa, ^ standing figures of the suburb__the police con- passant, that grim and terrible realist, who
when Ada Isaacs Menken set the whole world versai love and veneration which Englan. river ; and with a beau 1 u q ' . - stable uheS postman the milkman—saluted wrote “La Boule de suif” ; and “La MaMison
of Young London crazy—including, I believe, would have, been glad to have offered to one air. It was here that • , hi ’ h Psed. always walking rapidly—al- Tellier.” It was written after Maupassant had
Swinburne himself. Ada Menken was a pic- of the sons whose work has rendered the liter- some^of h.s darker htiiirs, and it was here also him as^ ,passed always^waiKmgjap^y { ^ Swinburne at Etretat rescued from

sEEHEHES!experiment with John C. Heenan, the famous as I have said, a period of roystering, and par- er of their age. And now only one is left, that no laws;, and to such Swinburne took full ad the
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THE VICTORIA - COLONIST

The American Egg Trade25,000 cigar factories. Pennsylvania 
leads In the production of cigars. The 
Uhlted States consumes almost half 
a billion pounds of tobacco, In all 
forms, annually, or-more than Germany 
France and Great Britain combined. 
Tax Is paid on seven billion cigars 

in the sHty soils of western Kentucky here every year, compared tô which 
and Tennessee. Perlque, a particularly ttje 150.000,000 cigars which It is pro
strong tobacco, Is said to grow only posed to admlt te the United States 
In Louisiana. Maryland tobacco 1»' (rom the philippines without paying a 
mostly made Into snuff. duty, seems scarcely a drop in the

The government experts say the Am- bucket It Is not- known whether the 
erlcap tobacco crop can be Increased pr0p0sed Importations will Include 
wonderfully In acreage, yield per acre, some of the famous brand known as 
quality and value. By the judicious ..tabac0 grande,” three feet In length, 
use of fertilizers bad soil can be made, whi0h are the favorites of the dusky 
rich. Crop rotation helps greatly in F|]lp|no maidens, 
this connection. Seed selection offers paper Is being made of tobacco 
a wide field for improvement. Under 8tems The French government has 
the department's advice the best to- gucce^ded In producing a so-called
bacco plants in a field harve paper bags nlcotlneiess tobacco. The poisonous
tied over their flowers. The self-fel- element of the weed Is partly .washed 
tillzed seed thus obtained is put out wlth water. The ideal tobacco 
through a machine Invented by a gov- ]an, lt ia satd, would be one that 
emment expert, which fans out the r, M combine the excellent qualities 
lighter seed, leaving only the heaviest, of Sumatra and Havana leaf. Fash- 
which is best for planting. , g ln tobacco change and the grower

Cuban seed has been acclimated ln . manufacturer must keep up with 
Texas and is yielding 800 pounds to the the sWe. 
acre, good Havana wrapper and filler.
The government is encouraging the 
growing of tobacco from Cuban seed In 
Alabama and Is meeting with success.
It Is believed the yield - of Are-cured 
Virginia tobacco can be doubled by in
tensive cultivation. In Ohio the Agri
cultural department has been carrying 
on tobacco Investigations for a number 
of years, and good fillers and wrap- 

from Havana seed are being 
Recently the department has

American Tobacco Çulture
date it is laid and the breed of the hen 
that laid it, a useful device if buyers 
for the gigantic central incubators hap
pen to be canvassing that particular 
locality for eggs.

Within fifty miles of San Francisco 
is the country's bahner egg centre, 
Petaluma, in Sonomo County, Califor
nia. Seventy-five per cent, of the peo
ple in that country are poultry and egg 
raisers, those in the towns and vil
lages raise for their own needs and sell 
the surplus stock. On the small farms 
from 1,600 to 1,800 hens are kept, and 
on the larger ones the population ran
ges from 8,000 to 15,000. There are 
said to be a million white Leghorn 
hens ln that county, a specialty being 
made of that breed, for they are con
sidered the best layers and rarely care 
to sit. Each of these hens nets it^ 
owner never less than fifty cents a 
year, all laying 10,000,000 dozen eggs 
in 1907. One man in this county Snakes 
an annual profit of $6,000 on efcgs, 
having two helpers and the three de
voting their entire time to the business.

Poultry and egg raising is declared 
to be àtrictly a man’s business, requir
ing the exercise of the very fatuities 
that make a successful lawyer, busi
ness man or farmer, and requiring an 
expenditure of energy and time that 
are too great a tax on the average wo
man. Common sense and business sa
gacity are two valuable assets for the 
enterprise.

Eggs are best preserved in cold stor
age. This is the decision reached after 
■hundreds of ways were tried and 
countless experiments made. An ab
solutely sterile atmosphere at a suffi
ciently low temperature and with a 
proper degree of humidity will pre
serve eggs indefinitely. Eggs from 
corn-fed chickens will keep best, 
man at Buzzard's Bay pickles fifty 
barrels of eggs a year ln brine and 
guarantees that they will frost when 
beaten a half year later. Other ex
perimenters have packed them ln 
chaff, bran, saw-dust, dry sand, salt 
and charcoal—anything that will ex
clude air. Others have wrapped them 
in unsized paper and placed ln cool 
cellars. Eggs have been preserved ln 
water glass, a silicate of potash or soda 
that coats them; they have been dis
infected and coated with vaseline, or a 
mixture of parafln, linseed oil, turpen
tine and fats, while some have been 
immersed in a solution of glycerine

(By Frederic J. Haskln). a half years old to make room for
A Seattle broker has recently placed younger and better ones, 

orders with two Iowa egg-packing es- chusetts is trying to get the legislature 
tablistimehts for fifty-dne Carloads of of that state to appropriate a sum of 
eggs contracting to pay for these the money for educational work among 
price prevailing at the time of their poultry and egg raisers Just as Iowa 
delivery. This means something like has done for dairy workers, 510,000 
7,344,000 eggs, their total weight will having been appropriated for this pur- 
be 336 tons, and if the selling price pose in that state.
in Iowa is twenty cents a dozen, the That the breed can be improved Is 
Seattle broker will pay $122,400 for the noted from the fact that eggs from 
lot. And these will not by any means the poorest southern farms, chiefly 
constitute the entire number of eggs from Games and Ham burgs weigh only 
that will be consumed in that city dur- nineteen and one-fifth ounces per 
ing the Alaska-Pacific-Yukon exposl- dozen; from the poor strains of Leg- 
tlon, which will be held from June 1 horns that constitute the chief poultry 
to October 15, when hundreds of. thou- population of the Tennessee and Texas 
sands of visitors from - all over the farmyards, the eggs weigh two ounces 
country will be there. more, while southern Iowa sends eggs

As one part of Iowa alone furnishes from the pure bred farm flocks that 
13,000,000 eggs a year the Seattle de- weigh twenty-four ounces to the 
mand'will not produce a dearth of eggs dozen. Selected brands of imported 
in that State. In April a New York Danish 
firm ordered twenty 'carloads of eggs imports 
from Kansas. Greater New York con- a fraction under twenty-nine ounces 
sûmes 9,000 cases of eggs a week. As to the dozen.
the number of eggs ln a case is either It is in Denmark that the ideal me- 
32 or 36 dozen, this means at least thod of collecting and shipping eggs Is 
only 404,000 eggs a day fer.thq city’s found. There are 24,000 or more far- 
tables, many hundreds not being able mers enrolled in the Danish Egg Aa- 
to afford ‘eggs. It' is predicted by ex- sociation, and eggs are collected on the 
pert authorities that the early crop will farms every day or three times a week, 
be short because far.seeing packers, Eggs from each farm are marked with 
anticipating a latoC price' of, forty-five letters and numbers, so the goods of 
cents a dozen, and encouraged by last each consignor Is known at a glance, 
season's good prices, are beginning to The eggs are "candled" or examined 
store eggs. under a strong light to test their qual-

Few products have Increased so tty. If one bad egg is found ln a far- 
rapldly in value as have eggs. Where mer'S consignment he is fined for the 
the 1900 census showed a poultry and flrst offence, and for the second of- 
egg valuation of something under fence m one year he is expelled from 
$300,000,000, the latest census of the the association, and must thereafter 
bureau of animal industry of the na- get bis eggs on the market through his 
tlonal department of agriculture shows own efforts.
that this valuation has reached $600,- In the United Kingdom like efforts 
000,000. Of this Kansas alone pro- have been made to protect the public 
duced $10,000,000 worth. The price in ln the matter of egg buying and at the 
that time has gone from eleven and gg^e time allow the producer to get 
a half cents to eighteen and a half. Kood value for the shipments. Over 
Eggs furnish over 3 per cent, of the thirty branches or depots have been 
total food of the populace, and with egtabilshed there so that eggs may be 
every tuberculosis patient encouraged collected when fresh and shipped at 
to take at least a dozen a day, and oacf, compare this with the general 
every soda'fountain mixing egg drinks method of the American farmer. As a 
for every twentieth, customer, the de- ru]e eggS on the average farm are col- 
mand for eggs will doubtless increase -^x;.f,d at uncertain Intervals, 
to a phenomenal degree this year. from nests where hens have been sit- 
Chemists show that lt takes a pound tlngi an(j these are then traded at the 
and a quarter of beef worth at least couùtry store for such commodities as 
twenty-five cents, to equal in nutrition the small farmer needs. Thfl country 
five eggs worth ten cents. On this mercbant takes his chances with the 
basis the housewife often pays two ratber than lose a customer, and
and a half times as much for a meal then’ 8hips the lot at a small price to a 

she might If she understood better ]arge city factor. There candling is 
the values of food. generally resorted to ln order that

According to the best authorities goo<j eggs may be placed on the mar- 
care of poultry for egg producing is a ket but very generally the signs on 
most remunerative occupation and the the' cases might be made to read as in 
principal requisite on the part of the the Bowery not long ago: "Strictly 
person who launches the enterprise is Fregh Eggs» "Fresh Eggs," "Eggs!" 
good commonsense. The average an- The regular egg farm in the United
nual production of eggs in 'the United . , Qanada has taken many
States is only sixty-five eggs to each . already to preserve its Integrity, 
hen, t h o u gh e n t e rp ri s in g M a i n e hens butPha8 to compete with the poor farm
have raised the average for their state ln Btates where pure food laws

“ F'vrsi
per™, why °th^ American5 may nSt Ind stamped J with the name of the 
be brought to lay 200 eg^s a year, and shipper and the date on the seal This 

*to eggs of a large size and good quality, guarantees freshness. A number of 
Pullets are the best layers, and all egg small egg farmers have a way of writ- 
layers should be killed when three and ing on each egg, as it la collected, the

necticut because the structure is brok
en down by the winter snow, 
damage to the crop from hail stones is 
sometimes great.

When ready for harvest Connecticut 
wrapper leaves are stripped from the 
stalks, strung on strings and hung up 
in barns to dry. The drying and cur
ing processes are most delicate, and 
many a fine crop has been ruined be
cause climatic conditions have been 
unfavorable, or the grower was inex
perienced. During those processes an 
even temperature, good ventilation, and 
a certain degree of moisture are neces- 

After the leaf is dried it cannot

Massa-(Copyright, 1909, by Frederic J.
Haskins.)

The tobacco growers of the United 
States are entering upon their crop 
season with every prospect that the 
production of the weed this year will 
be more profitable than ever before. 
Competing among themselves, in the 
light of the best scientific knowledge, 
and with federal and state government 
aid, there is every reason why the Am
erican tobacco producers should feel 
satisfied with their lot, even though the 
tariff bill may not altogether suit 
them.

As is usually the case, the growers 
of cigar wrapper tobacco can look for- 
dlfferent as are those of New England 
labors, albeit their initial Investment 
and subsequent expenses may be 
greater. The production of wrapper 
tobacco has been most successful in 
the Connecticut River valley and* in 
Florida. The product of these dis
tricts has been pronounced equal to 
the best Sumatra wrapper tobacco, and 
that Is the world’s standard of quality. 
It seems strange that two climates so 
different as arethose of New England 
and the “Land of Flowers” should fos
ter similar crops as well as the tropi
cal islands of Cuba and Sumatra do, 
but such is the case.

To accomplish so much the Con
necticut and Florida growers have had 
to pass through a struggle that was 
disheartening at times, 
steadfast perseverence the Connecticut 

have almost reached the point

The

1

I

sary.
be packed until damp weather comes, 
so that lt will not break when handled. 
Then the leaves are tied into "hands" 
and ready for curing.

This latter process is said to be a 
The tobacco is

1
eggs—and the United States 
largely from Denmark—weighsort of fermentation, 

arranged in huge piles In a warm, 
humid atmosphere. It soon begins to 
heat and at times reaches a tempera
ture of 140 degrees. This Is ascertain
ed by a clever arrangement whereby 
a thermometer Is lowered into the cen
tre of the pile. When a high tem
perature is reached the pile is taken 
down and the tobacco carefully re
arranged, when the outside “hands” on 
the inside of the new pile, and- vice 
versa. This process may be repeated 
several times, before the tobacco is 
ready for the market.

Good wrapper tobacco is being grown 
in Hawaii without shade, the heavy 
fog blanket hanging over certain por
tions of those islands serving as a sub- 

Tobacco is grown

:

FOR LONDON'S POOR
The following is the full text of the 

letter recently sent from this province 
to the Dord Mayor of London convey
ing a donation of $100 for the poor of 
the metropolis:

"Dear Lord Mayor—Are there any 
Christians in England now? If no, 
how Is it that I read of 1.400 or 1,500 
hungry, starving men and hoys tramp
ing the Thames Embankment all the 
winter nights, and kept moving on by 
the police without shelter, food or 
rest" And I read that three of them 
died while waiting for bread tickets. 
This is terrible. My heart goes out 
to them all and I send you $100 (£20) 
that may help a little.

"As a working man I get paid once 
and I have to work all night 

But I hear that

LXIIspens 
grown.
been testing a batch of 1,000 cigars 
made from Its Ohio-grown tobacco. 
One cigar Is made from each plant and 
carefully marked. A corps of young 

who are willing to take the risk, 
like Dr. Wiley’s celebrated “poison 
squad," are given all the “smokes” 
they want, to pass judgment upon the 
flavor and aroma. The burning quali
ties are tested in a smoking machine. 
The cigars averaging the 
traced back to the plants that bore 
them, the seed of which are to be 
planted next year. Thus the strain ia 
Improved.

Some of the worst enemies the to
bacco grawer has to combat are de
structive Insects. These Include the 
flea-beetle, which attacks the lower 
leaves of the plant; the horn worm or 
“hornblower", with which the farmer's 
children become familiar in the "worm
ing” process; the bud worm, the name 
of which describes it; the suck fly, 
which drçws the Juice from the leaves; 
the spilt worm, which burrows inside 
the leaf: the cut worm, which attacks 
the roots; tobacco thrips, tree crickets, 
plant lice, slugs, and others. The weed 
is liable to insect attack after being 
dried. Some persons prefer cigarettes 
that are infested with the cigarette 
beetle, because that little beast Imparts 
a distinctive flavor to the cigarette. 
This is admitted to be an acquired 
taste. With the help of the govern
ment experts these Insect pests are 
being overcome with poison and other

The department has invented a sys
tem of regulating moisture in tobacco 
establishments. By means of certain 
solutions the atmospheric condition is 
controlled automatically.

It Is a far cry from the flrst cigars 
peddled by Mrs. Prout of Windsor, 
Connecticut, more than a century ago, 
to the enormous tobacco manufactur
ing industry of today, rthich embraces

Through

growers .
where Connecticut’s tobacco is as well
known as her mythical wooden nut- stitute for te*JtB* . c .

ehh s—MFif
cial returns are compensatory. Some

megs, or 
the world, 
neetjeut’s 
nancially in her totbacco crop. A
though *the acreage of that crop is only of the first shade-grown^ tobacco in 
two per

a year,
for my bit of money, 
those who give the charities away keep 
halves, or that it takes half to pay 
them. That ain’t right. Oh! if there 
were any Christians going about doing 
good like théir Master did, and give 
the charity away free—how much good 
they might do. . ,

“Well, I hope mine gets down to bed
rock, or to those poor fellows. I come 

tenement myself, 
four in it,

best are
a cent of the total acreage of Connecticut was sold for $1.66 a pound,
the American tobacco crop, it yields being a net profit of $1,000 an acre, 
one-fifth of the gross returns from the The benefits conferred upcm the to- 
total tobacco production of the United * bacco industry by the Department of 
States A few thousand acres in a Agriculture are almost incalculable, 
little district in Connecticut and Mas- The department carries on co-operative 
sachusetts have been producing' one of work with the state agricultural col- 
♦he most valuable crops in the coun- leges and experiment stations in Con- !-? fist year the production was necticut, New York, Ohio, Florida, Ala- 
over 31,000,000 pounds, valued at more bama, Texas, Maryland, Virginia, 
than $5,000,000 on the farms, which Kentucky, North Carolina and South 
value was Increased greatly through Carolina. .
tne various processes of curing, mar- This work is most varied in char
ging and manufacturing. This value acter. Government experts have made 
was greater than that of ther"entire soil surveys of the several tobacco 
2Ston crop in some southern states. districts and determined what kinds-of 

To produce wrapper tobacco success- soil will produce certain varieties of 
fullv In the Connecticut valley requires tobacco. Good tobacco land must be 
constant care from start to finish, rich in lime and potash. Cigar wrap- 
First seed beds are prepared and per tobacco requires a light alluvial 
sterilized with steam, or are burned soil, such as is found along the banks 
over to kil fungi which attack the of the Connecticut and the Susque- 
roots of the voung plants. The field is hanna rivers, in Pennsylvania, and in 
iTeavily fertiHzed sometimes at a cost the Florida peninsula. Cigar hinder 
, nor arrp The seedlings are and filled tobacco grdws best in silty

;s asfïs2j.a5"T.îsaê ïïm.’ïïlïæ, »»sr
The shade 1n Florida may be obtained * riarkTÏÏfetl!» of to-
from lattice work hu.lt over fle,ds. The whi^tke heavy,

- A
from a one-room 
with three and sometimes 
but we never have to sleep out in the 
cold. For myself, I dori*t reckon to be 
rich in this world, but I do want to be 
rich In good works. Please write it 
you get this safe to 'Watchman,' at 
the above address; never mind my

w
.

4and saMcillc acid. The egg shell, being 
porus in order that the imprisoned 
chicken may have air as it hatches.

as
name. . , ,, .“P.g.—i hear that the noblest men 
but county councillors and aldermen 
in England are not those with titles, 
who work many hours and very hard, 
and for nothing—only honor. And 
they deserve the very highest honor 
and praise. How much more should 
Christians do so for Him who died 
for them.”

makes it difficult to devise air-ex
cluding packing and the frailty of the 
shell makes its handling a matter of 
skill.

When eggs are sent to the parking 
houses to be shipped or place 1 in cold 
storage they are candled and the good 
ones shipped or stored, the broken 
ones are frozen in cans or sent to an
other place to be dehydrated and form 
a convenient food for use in the navy 
—9,000 pounds of dried eggs forming a 
part of the food supply of the Atlantic 
fleet when it went on international ex
hibition. Tainted eggs are used In the 
dressing of leather for gloves and 
book-binding, this being one of the 
tenement trades, and they are also 
used in the manufacture of shoe black
ing ang in making a disinfectant.

4

A Beat Lot’s Wife.
A man named Stone and one named 

Wood met. on the street recently, and 
they stopped for a moment to 
change a few cheerful views, when a 
woman in a particularly noticeable 
waterproof coat passed.

Simultaneously, Wood turned 
Stone; Stone turned to Wood; then 
both turned to rubber.
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latter plan is not satisfactory in Con-v
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o
lad a, having built more than 
r the country. The plan of 
|ete the pulp mill on or be- 

and afterwards add 
This will en-

is year,
division.

large profit from theioy a
per division is under course 
ent time all the wood pulp
i, aside from that manufac- 
tr their own use, is secured 
[id New York State.
U pacific coast market about 
l $28.00 to $30.00 per ton in 
[cture will not exceed $10.00

Wood

his great industry the com- 
Irst issue of 300,000 prefer- 

100 shares at par $1.00 per 
com pan/ being to place the 
ares at par anti the second 
either at $1.16 or $1.20 per 
of 300,000 is entitled to a 

1 per cent., but unlimited as 
hat is after 7 per cent, has 
e outstanding preferred and 
bocks thereafter participate 
int that the preferanqe stock 
from 20 per cent, to 40 per 

Those wishing reservation 
tiake application at once, ow- 
majority of the machinery is 

The payments for 
arranged so as to cover a 

date of application. We 
opportunity ever offered in 

i-class dividend paying stock, 
ock will -be selling at a big

rom

iscription

HARES
Share
l Thirty Days.
like amount has been paid on 

>th Stocke thereafter partlol-

\
ieral Merchant, Cumberland

■merly with National Bank of 

'ON, Director M. R. Smith *

ictor and Fiscal Agent British 
Ip & Paper Co., Ltd.

Head Office:
.C.».

per Co., Ltd.I

e attorney for the Company. Not em- 
iwered to issue and transfer stock. 
The time of the existence of the Com- 
tny is thirty years from the 15th day 

Match, A. D. 1909.
The Company Is limited.
Given under my hand and seal of 
'flee at Victoria, Province of British 
Dlumbia, this 13th day \>f April, one 
lousand nine hundred and nine.
[L.S.] S. Y. WOOTTON,

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
The objects for which this Company 

as been established and registered are.
To purchase, acquire, hold and 

E all kinds of real and personal pro 
erty, including timbered lands and ^ 
er standing upon lands; to PuJchJ2® te 
uild or acquire, maintain and OPJJ*V 
uch saw-mill or saw-mills, and otner 
manufacturing plants or properties a» 
aay be necessary Or convenient for a 
f the purposes of said corporation, anu 

manufacture Into eu^e“&0JfrLble.
gay be from time to 0_
11 timber and other products or pru 
erty purchased under, or acquired 
r for said corporation; and Bell an 
Ispose of satd manufactured product, 
o cut down, manufacture Into logs or 

transport to market OT toimber, and
, place of manufacture, any ,
imber which may hereafter rae aojBdred 
y said corporation, and in so doing jt 

Duild, maintain and operate such roaas 
wd ways, including private logging 
roads, as may from time to time be 
necessary or proper, and as said c 
poration may be by the laws of_ *• 
State of Minnesota, or any other “ 
or Territory of the United State#» 
any Province of the Dominion of y 
ad a wherein said corporation may_ 
conducting any such business, perm 
ted or authorised to do; to subscr 
for, deal in and dispose of the stock 
other corporations to such extent a* 
now or hereafter may De permitted 
allowed by the laws of the State o 
Minnesota, or of any other state 
Territory of the United States, or any 
Province of the Dominion of Canaort 
in which said corporation may ao or 
tragisact business; to mortgage, bo 
or encumber any and all of ’
real and personal, and its rights, ira 
chi ses and revenues for such sum* 
amounts, and at such times and UP® 
such terms as the corporation may 1“* 
necessary or deem expedient, and as 
may be authorised by the laws of tn 
State of Minnesota, or any other 
where said corporation may own pr 
perty, franchises or revenue to be so 
mortgaged; to carry on any of the busi- 

l ness hereinbefore mentioned, or 
business properly or necessarily J»'

I cidental thereto in the State of Min~
! nesota, or in any of the States or Ter- 
; ritories of the United States, or in any 
I Province of the Dominion of Canada 
j wherein the said corporation may be, or 
I hereafter become authorised or per- 
i permitted to transact such 'buslnw^
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